BETHESDA PREMIER CUP
GUIDELINES/POLICIES/RULES ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
FIELD MARSHALS: I understand that as a requirement of being accepted into the tournament, teams will be
assigned as field marshals for their games.
ALL FIELD SITES: Parking in designated spaces only; NO parking on grass. NO smoking or alcoholic beverages.
PICK UP ALL TRASH and clean up fields after use. NO pets. Any player, spectator or team official deciding NOT to
use the proper restroom facilities will IMMEDIATELY be dismissed from the tournament and grounds – NO
WARNINGS. Warm up is not permitted within the penalty area of any field before any game.
RULES: Any player who accumulates two yellow cards in the tournament will sit out the next game. This policy applies
to semi-final and final matches as well. This is a policy of MSYSA and is a requirement to host the tournament. I have a
copy of the tournament rules and will abide by them.
PLAYER CARDS: Player cards will be checked by the Field Marshal prior to EACH game. We expect your cooperation
in having players, tournament roster and cards available for check in at the field at least 15 minutes prior to game time.
ATHLETIC TRAINERS: Athletic trainers will be present at the main field sites from 7:30 am until completion of
games each day. Pre-game tape/pre-wrap must be provided by player.
MEDICAL RELEASE FORMS: This form verifies that I have Medical Release forms for all players playing on my
team in this tournament. I release the Bethesda Soccer Club, and all participating sponsors, from all responsibility
regarding injuries.
ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR: Any coach, parent, team official, player or spectator threatening violence to any individual will
immediately be dismissed from the tournament. Additionally, verbal abuse will not be tolerated, and appropriate action
will be taken by the Tournament Director which could result in the team’s dismissal from the tournament.
HOTELS: Teams who are disrespectful and/or damage hotel property will be dismissed from the tournament and will not
be accepted for future participation. Additionally, the team(s) will be responsible for all expenses.
SCORE KEEPING: I understand that a team official must sign the Game Card after each match to verify the score and
disciplinary action. Once the Game Card is signed, I understand that the score and disciplinary record will be considered
accurate and final and will not be changed. Failure to sign the Game Card before leaving the field will also result in the
score and disciplinary action to be considered final. Scores will be updated at http://www.premiercuptournament.com
during the tournament.
I accept and will abide by the above rules/guidelines/liability on behalf of my team.
TEAM__________________________________________ U______ boys/girls
PRINT NAME____________________________________________
SIGN NAME_________________________________________DATE_____________
Forms completed electronically DO NOT require a signature.
Typed names will constitute a signature and agreement with the given statements

